INTRODUCTION {#sec1-1}
============

The incidence of testicular germ cell cancer (TC) is constantly increasing in western countries. TC is a highly curable disease with an overall survival rate approaching 98%.[@ref1][@ref2][@ref3][@ref4] One of the clinical challenges is the long-term sequelae of TC and its treatment. The available data show that total sperm number is decreased and fertility is impaired in this group of young men even before initiation of treatment. It has been discussed whether testis cancer, along with undescended testis and hypospadias, is part of the testicular dysgenesis syndrome and has common etiological factors. Spermatogenesis and fertility can be additionally hampered by the therapy given postorchiectomy.[@ref5][@ref6][@ref7] The time course is crucial in reproductive issues, and TC patients need information not only about semen preservation but also about the chance of recovery of spermatogenesis and fertility. Therefore, defining the prognostic factors of posttreatment spermatogenesis recovery is important in predicting fertility and in family planning.[@ref8]

Spermatogenesis is a highly androgen-dependent process. Testosterone and 5α-dihydrotestosterone mediate their effects through the AR, acting as the transcription factor. The androgen action is empowered by the effect of available testosterone and 5α-dihydrotestosterone and the AR response in Sertoli cells.[@ref9][@ref10][@ref11][@ref12] The activity of the AR has shown to be regulated by two repetitive sequences in exon I of the AR encoding gene, the CAG and GGN repeats.[@ref13][@ref14][@ref15] In the general population, CAG length is typically distributed between 10 and 30 repeats with an average length of 22--23 in most populations.[@ref13][@ref15][@ref16] Previous *in vitro* and *in vivo* studies have suggested a more active AR at lengths corresponding to average lengths[@ref17][@ref18][@ref19] in both animals and humans.[@ref20] For GGN, 23 is the most common variant in Caucasians, found in 50% of cases, and is also responsible for the highest AR activity.[@ref21][@ref22][@ref23][@ref24]

The available data indicate that there is considerable interindividual variation in the way certain TC treatments affect sperm production and also in the timing of spermatogenesis recovery.[@ref5][@ref6][@ref25][@ref26][@ref27][@ref28][@ref29][@ref30] Earlier studies have indicated that pretreatment levels of follicle-stimulating hormone, sperm concentration, and sperm chromatin structure predict recovery of sperm concentration after treatment.[@ref5][@ref6][@ref30][@ref31][@ref32] The predictive values available are still scarce,[@ref5][@ref6][@ref30][@ref31][@ref32] and we have limited information for young patients in a clinical setting. Because the AR polymorphism affects the AR activity and some studies indicate that long CAG repeats are associated with male infertility,[@ref33] it is plausible that the genetic variant has an impact on sperm production recovery after TC.

A possible genetic association was first indicated in a previous pilot study in which we reported an inverse correlation between the AR CAG repeat length and sperm concentration 1--2 years after 3--4 cycles of cisplatin-based chemotherapy for TC.[@ref7] However, the analysis was based on only 9 patients. With this study, we sought to investigate this possible genetic association between variation in the lengths of the AR CAG and GGN tracts and sperm production recovery following TC treatment in a larger cohort of TC patients.

PATIENTS AND METHODS {#sec1-2}
====================

 {#sec2-1}

### Patients {#sec3-1}

The patients in the current study were selected from a larger cohort of TC patients participating in a study on reproductive function in men treated for TC in Lund or Stockholm between 2001 and 2011. All participants were of Caucasian origin. The prerequisite for inclusion in the study was that radiotherapy (RT) or chemotherapy (CT) was given postorchiectomy.

Six time points for delivery of ejaculates were defined as follows: after orchiectomy but before further treatment (T0) and 6 (T6), 12 (T12), 24 (T24), 36 (T36), and 60 (T60) months after completion of RT or CT. The follow-up was terminated at T60 or at the end of the study, whichever occurred first. After entering the study, the patients were asked to provide semen and blood samples at the remaining time points. Because we needed to adjust our findings for sperm number at T0 (see Statistical analysis) from this group, only those men who entered the study at T0 or for whom an ejaculate was delivered for cryopreservation before CT or RT was available were included in the final calculation. In the total cohort, 151 patients were eligible for the study and, as DNA was collected from 130 individuals, the final number included 130 participants, giving a participation rate of 86%. There was no difference in age or stage of disease between the included and excluded patients. The number of posttreatment ejaculates varied, being 72 at T6, 81 at T12, 84 at T24, 90 at T36, and finally, 78 at T60. Characteristics of the patients included in this study, sperm concentration and sperm count for the separate treatment groups at the different time points are given in **[Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}**.

###### 

Characteristics of 130 patients included in this study, and sperm concentration and sperm count for the separate treatment groups at the different time points

![](AJA-19-538-g001)

### Cancer treatment {#sec3-2}

Cancer treatment was categorized into four groups: adjuvant CT given to patients without clinically obvious metastasis (clinical stage I, CSI) (ACT); standard CT given to patients with metastatic disease (HCT); adjuvant RT used only for seminoma patients with CSI disease (ART); and high-dose therapy given to patients with relapsing disease (VHCT). Depending on the histological type of TC and the disease stage, the patients were given treatment after orchiectomy according to the Swedish and Norwegian Testicular Cancer group (SWENOTECA)[@ref34] cancer care program. ACT was given to patients with nonseminomatous TC (NSGCT), and treated with 1--2 cycles of cisplatin-based CT (bleomycin, etoposide, and cisplatin \[BEP\], or cisplatin, vincristin, and bleomycin \[CVB\]); and, in patients with more advanced NSGCT disease, 3--4 cycles of cisplatin-based CT were given with HCT.

Patients with CSI seminomatous germ cell tumors (SGCT) received either ACT or ART. ART was administered in 14 fractions to a total target dose of 25 Gy; 2 Gy were delivered to the para-aortic and ipsilateral iliac lymph nodes of 29 patients. The dose of scattered radiation in the remaining lead-shielded testicle was retrospectively estimated in seven patients to be a maximum of 0.43 Gy.

The standard ACT treatment for SGCT patients was one or two cycles of carboplatin. Patients with metastatic seminoma were treated with four cycles of cisplatin-based CT (EP).

Patients with relapsing disease received VHCT ≥4 cycles of CT or CT combined with RT. CT used for relapse was also cisplatin based, but with the addition of an alkylating drug, ifosfamide (PEI). Information regarding the distribution of patients in the different treatment groups is given in **[Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}**.

###### 

Distribution of study participants according to the type of treatment given
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The study was approved by the Ethics Committee at Lund University and at Karolinska Institute, and all patients provided written informed consent.

### Biological samples {#sec3-3}

***[Semen analysis]{.ul}***

All men were asked to maintain 2--7 days of ejaculation abstinence before delivering semen samples at home or in the laboratory. Ejaculates were analyzed according to the 1999 World Health Organization (WHO) recommendations.[@ref35] The sperm concentration was determined using positive displacement pipettes for diluting the samples and with an improved Neubauer chamber for counting. The total sperm number was calculated by multiplying the concentration and the semen volume. The latter was determined by weighing the ejaculate.

All but 29 T0 ejaculates were analyzed at the Reproductive Medicine Centre (RMC), Skåne University Hospital, Malmo, Sweden, or at the Andrology Unit, Karolinska Hospital, Stockholm, Sweden. The laboratories involved in the studies performed semen analysis according to the WHO guidelines and participated in the European Society of Human Reproduction and Embryology-Nordic Association for Andrology (ESHRE-NAFA) external quality control program.[@ref36] Among the remaining samples, 28 were analyzed at the Fertility Laboratory, Lund University Hospital, Lund, Sweden and one was analyzed at Linköping University Hospital, Linköping, Sweden.

***[DNA analysis]{.ul}***

DNA was extracted from peripheral leukocytes. The AR CAG and GGN stretches were amplified by PCR, purified and directly sequenced in a Beckman Coulter CEQ 2000 XL (Beckman Coulter, Bromma, Sweden) sequencing gear as previously described.[@ref22]

### Statistical analysis {#sec3-4}

A unilateral regression model was used to analyze the association between CAG and GGN numbers and sperm concentration at all six time points (T0, T6, T12, T24, T36, and T60). For sperm concentrations and total sperm numbers in ejaculates delivered at T6 or later, the calculations were adjusted for age, sperm concentration at T0, and for the type of treatment given. If a statistically significant association between genotype and sperm concentration or total number was found, a corresponding nonadjusted analysis was performed.

The CAG and the GGN lengths were primarily trichotomized (\<22 CAG, 22--23 CAG, and \>23 CAG; \<23 GGN, 23 GGN, and \>23 GGN) according to the results of previous functional studies. Subsequently, to increase the statistical power, the two length intervals associated with the less active receptor were pooled together and compared with the most active receptor variant for each polymorphism (CAG: 22--23 set as reference and compared with \<22 CAG or \>23 CAG; GGN: 23 set as reference and compared with \<23 GGN or \>23 GGN).

To obtain a normal distribution of residuals, sperm concentration values and total sperm numbers were transformed using the natural logarithm (Ln). Because of some null values (azoospermic cases), 1 was added to all sperm concentrations/total numbers before the Ln transformation. Group characteristics were expressed as means and standard error (s.e.). Furthermore, back-transformed 95% confidence intervals of mean differences (corresponding to ratios) are also given.

All statistical analyses were performed with SPSS software version 21.0 (IBM, Chicago, Illinois, USA). *P* \< 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

RESULTS {#sec1-3}
=======

The number of CAG and GGN repeats in the AR is in accordance with the normal distribution for Caucasian men (**Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}** and **[2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**).

![The graph bar shows the number and distribution of TC patients with different CAG repeats ranging from 15 to 28, which is in accordance with the normal distribution of CAG repeats in Caucasians. TC: testicular cancer.](AJA-19-538-g003){#F1}

![The graph bar shows the number and distribution of TC patients with different GGN repeats in this study. As for a normal population of Caucasians, the most common GGN repeat numbers are 23 and 24. TC: testicular cancer.](AJA-19-538-g004){#F2}

At T0, no statistically significant difference in the sperm concentration or total sperm number between the CAG groups was found (*P* = 0.16 and *P* = 0.14, respectively).

At T12 and T36, men with 22--23 CAG exhibited lower sperm concentrations than those with other CAG numbers; this difference was only statistically significant at T12 (95% CI for ratio: 1.01--2.65; *P* = 0.045). This association was robust to omitting adjustment for age, treatment type, and sperm concentration at T0 (95% CI for ratio: 1.13--4.9; *P* = 0.02). For trichotomized CAG numbers, both CAG \<22 and CAG \>23 exhibited higher sperm concentrations than CAG 22--23, and the difference was statistically significant (*P* = 0.04) for CAG \<22 but not for CAG \>23 (*P* = 0.18) (**[Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**). The same trends were observed for total sperm number (**[Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}**).

![The error bar shows the androgen receptor CAG repeat number dependent 12 months posttreatment sperm concentration in testicular cancer patients given chemotherapy and/or irradiation. The sperm numbers are natural logarithm-transformed after adding 1 to all concentrations. The CAG numbers are categorized into three groups: CAG \<22, CAG 22/23, CAG \>23. Ln: logarithm.](AJA-19-538-g005){#F3}

###### 

The effect of CAG repeat number on total sperm number in relation to follow--up time
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The sperm number in the GGN 23 group did not statistically significantly differ from that in the merged group GGN \<23/GGN \>23 at any of the included time points (for all comparisons: 0.55 \< *P* \< 1.0).

DISCUSSION {#sec1-4}
==========

The main finding of this study is that 1 year after completion of therapy, a lower sperm concentration and total sperm number was observed in men having 22 or 23 CAG repeats in the AR gene compared to those with other lengths. This difference was primarily due to higher sperm numbers in men with short CAG tracts. The same trend, although not statistically significant, was seen in those with more than 23 CAG repeats.

From a clinical point of view, it is important to find reliable markers of postcancer treatment spermatogenesis recovery. Because the human reproductive time window is highly related to female age, the long lag time to spermatogenesis recovery may be an argument for applying methods of assisted reproduction, either with fresh ejaculated or cryopreserved spermatozoa. Previously, we reported on single-nucleotide polymorphisms (SNP) in the estrogen receptor alpha gene.[@ref37] However, using the CAG number or ER1 SNP for prediction of fertility recovery in cancer survivors had limited clinical value. However, our results represent a "proof of concept" regarding the impact of genetic polymorphisms on the dynamics of sperm production recovery following cancer treatment and may encourage researchers to look for other, more clinically useful markers.

From a biological perspective, our findings seem to fit with previous animal data showing that spermatogenesis recovery following testicular irradiation is enhanced by the use of gonadotropin-releasing hormone agonists or antagonists, lowering intratesticular testosterone levels.[@ref38][@ref39] The authors of those studies suggested that suppression of intratesticular androgenic activity is the biological foundation of a more efficient recovery processes, a hypothesis fitting well with our clinical observation of a higher sperm concentration 12 months after completed cancer treatment in men with a less efficient AR variant.[@ref40]

This report may seem to be contradictory to our previous report on the inverse association between CAG number and posttreatment sperm numbers. However, our earlier report was based on only 9 patients, and in that study, in agreement with the current report, those with \<22 CAG exhibited higher sperm counts than the 22--23 group, but those with more than 23 CAG repeats had even lower sperm concentrations; thus, the association had a negative linear and not a U-shaped pattern. The data show that the \>23 group included two observations only, one with a total sperm number higher than that in the 22--23 group and one with a lower sperm number. However, even those data might be compatible with the fact that the 22--23 CAG group presents with the lowest sperm number.[@ref7]

A lack of association between GGN number and posttreatment sperm production recovery fits with the earlier observations that this polymorphism has a less pronounced impact on phenotype than does the variation in CAG.[@ref18]

Our study has some weaknesses and some advantages to be discussed. Although all men were instructed to abstain for 2--7 days, we do not have information about the real length of the abstinence period. Although this can contribute to the level of noise and thereby reduce the power of the study, it can hardly explain the association found between CAG number and sperm concentration at T12. The same is true considering that we have access to only one ejaculate for each of the study participants at each time point, as there is significant intraindividual variation in sperm number.[@ref7]

On the other hand, the study is based on a fairly high number of participants and, despite the cross-sectional design, semen samples at several time points after completion of therapy were included. The two laboratories performing the vast majority of sperm number assessments followed the same WHO guidelines for semen analysis, and assessment of sperm concentration seems robust to interlaboratory variation when this same protocol is applied.[@ref41][@ref42]

CONCLUSION {#sec1-5}
==========

We found that in TC survivors, the AR CAG repeat number is associated with sperm concentration and total sperm number 12 months after completion of CT or RT. The least active receptor variant seems to indicate a more rapid spermatogenesis recovery. This adds to our understanding of the biology of postcancer therapy recovery of fertility in males. Further studies are needed for validation, but this new association may have clinical implications for predicting fertility in the future.
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